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Sir Henry Drayton (JEW TROUBLE
DEVELOPS IN 

COAL STRIKE

NO CHANGE TO 
BE ORDERED IN 
BRIDGE PLANS

À4DUTIES ON CARDS.
TOTS; SALES 
FARM, FOREST AND FISHERIES EXEMPT

World News TodaymWITHTAX
CANADA.

Sir Heswyr Drayton delivers the 
budget speech ' in the House of 
Commons.

Two dhtldren ere burned to 
death In a fire Chat destroys their 
home at Douglestown, N.B.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy has decid
ed that the bridge over the falls at 
St. John, N.B. shall remain un
changed.

Skipper aged 60 year» brings 
his schooner Into Pictou after ter
rible fire and explosion.

BRITISH ISLES.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy Refuses 
-to Make Any Change 

at St. John.

CLAIMS CASE HAS
NOT BEEN SHOWN

Additional Cost Would be 
$165.000. He Says, if 
Change Made.

Government Determined to 
Move Coal for All Public 

Utilities.

Sir Henry Drayton Declares 
Ctnatfe Must Have $435,- 

360.000 in Year.

NEW TAXES TO GET
$62,760,000 IS HOPE

Revenue Exceeded Ordinary 
Expenditure for Year by 
Over Twelve Million Dollars

a

» t

Ottawa. May 8—The foltovriog gtyes e hint's eye view of the tarie as» 
taxation proposai» of the Budget: —

, tariff .
No general revielon of the tariff schedules Is to as made 
"Certain changes n

RAILROAD MEN MAY
QUIT THE UNES

Plans Being Made to Deal 
With Situation if Triple 
Alliance Quits.

ry to Implement the trade agreement with the 
Wept Indies are made. These affeet 8uch products as cocoa, cocoa pro
duct», arrowroot, onions, grape fruit. ihwe8> ooooanuts. sugar and rum.

•'Notice la given at two changes to he made in the Customs Act. The 
purpose of the first is to secure a more efficient carrying out of the 
principle of the existing dumping provisions and has to do with the valua
tion on which duties are assessed. The Act at present provides that the 
talus shall be 'the fair market value, when sold for home consumption 
in the principal market» of the country whence and at the time when the 
goods were exported dlreifly to Canada.' "

The strike of the coal miners 
may bring out the Triple Alliance 
in a few days.

Crown Prince of Japan is guest 
at state banquet In Buckingham 
Palace.

London, May i.—k ne* grave situa
tion as regards the cost strike lies 
arisen from the baa of the transport

Ottawa, Ont, May 0.— Before a 
crowded house, Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister of Finance, this evening de
livered hi» -second budget speech 

Hte budget has 
ditions in taxation, although not so 
general perhaps as many had expect
ed. Income tax rates remain unchang-

8pedal to The Standard
Ottawa, May 9—The order in council 

approving of the plans of the new 
Canadian Pacific Railway bridge over 
the St. John River Is not to be chang
ed, the Hon. F. B. MicCurdy, Minister 
of Public Works, announced tonight. 
In making his decision known, the 
(Minister gave out the following memor
andum : “On November 1st, 1920, an 
order in council was passed approving 
of plans of a new railway bridge at 
the reversing falls, St. John, N. B., and 
work was commenced , thereunder by 
the Railway Company. Proteste were 
subsequently made by the„£/tty of 8L 
John, and shipping and lumber inter
ests that the new bridge, although two 
and one halt feet higher than the ex
isting railway bridge, should be of the 
same height as the highway bridge, 
which would mean Increasing tb-3. 
height of the new railway bridge by 
seven feet.

EUROPE.

Report reaches London that the 
French troops are already advanc
ing into Germany.

German Reichstag likely to 
vote today to accept the Allies’ ul
timatum.

workers' federation on the handlingThe Minister of Finance who sub
mitted the Budget of the Dominion to 
the House of Common* yesterday 
afternoon.

of foreign coal brought to England 
and the decision of the railwayman s 
union to refuse to haul coal While 
the executive committee of the na
tional union of rattwaymen are not 
supporting the threat of the transport 
federation and the raMwaonmen, it is 
said the government is determined 
to secure coal desired for public utili
ties and will employ volunteer labor 
for th-ip purpose if necessary, which it 
is considered would be likely to cause 
a strike on the port of the railway-

AMENDMENT8 TO THE CUSTOMS ACT\ sweeping ad- Ths amendment wilt add to tills "each Talus tn no esse to be lower 
than the wholesale price thereof at ,nch time end place." and In addition, 
presides that the salue for duts shall not be less than the actual cost of 
production of similar goods at date of shipment direct to Canada plus a 
reasonable profit thereon.

The other amendment 
of foreign currencies. The present customs practice Is to cousert the for
eign depreciated currency Into Canadian on the basis of existing exchange 
rates.

HEROIC SKIPPER 
BROUGHT WRECK 
OF SCHOONER IN

•d. The business profits’ war tax 
goes by the board. AU remaining lux- 
•ry taxes are abolished.
«alas tax—the revenue-getter of last 
gear’s budget—-Is heavily increased. 
On domestic transactions the increase 
Is fifty per cent, of the original rate; 
•n importa the increase is likewise, 
80 per cent, of the original rate with 
«ne per cent, in addition.

While, however, the rate is increas
ed, there is no change in the princi
ple of the sales tax. Sir Henry does 
not extend Its incidence to general 
turnover.

relates to the valuation for customs purposes

MANY GERMANS 
FAVOR TAKING 

ALLIES’TERMS

:But the

■ it to proponed that no reduction in exceas of fifty per cent, of the 
•tandard or proclaimed salue will be allowed, no matter what the ex
change rate to. Where the rate of eschenge la ndserae to Canada the value 
for duty srill he computed at the rate of exchange existing at the date of 
the- shipment of the goods.

V
Cabinet In Study.

The cabinet sat twice today to con
sider the situation and. Sir Eric Ueddes 
minister of transportation had a con
ference with Secretary Kramp of the 
national union of railwayman, and 
Secretary Williams of the transport 
federation. It is reported that the gov
ernment contemplates closing Hyde 
Park and preparing for transport fa
cilities! along the lines it had In view 
when a strike by the triple alliance 
wale threatened.

Fire and Explosion Burned 
Most of Vessel and De

stroyed Engines.

BRAND ALL FOREIGN-MADE ARTICLES
A change in the customs tariff 1907 will also be made stipulating that 

all goods imported capable of being marked, stamped, branded or label
led without injury shall have indicated on them in English or French the 
country of origin. The provision tvlli come into force September 1, 1921-

TAXATION
The business profit war tax will not be re-enacted. All the luxury taxes 

those which were and those which were not remitted last December, w’ll 
beosbpltehed.

Biit, in view of the necessities of revenue, duties will be leviei cn 
playing cards, wines, and spirits. On playing cards not exceeding $24 a 
gross, 8 cents a pack; exceeding $24 a gross. 15 cents a pack.

Duties enual to the former combined taxes will be maintain*J on 
wines, Including champagnes and sparkling wines.

Socialists and Clericals Vote 
for It, While People’s 

Party is Opposed. ;■
SAVED THE SHIP

BY GREAT BRAVERY
Two Deputations Heard

“Two deputations were heard by 
the Minister, at which the chfeC en* 
gineer and other departmental official» 
were present The representation» 
made were carefully investigated by 
the engineering branch. To raise tha 
new bridge an auditional height of 
seven feet would entail it is estimated f 
an additional cost of $165,000, which \ 
would have to be paid by those now i 
ordering the change. The arguments

Berlin, May 9.—The majority Social- made by the protesting parties would * 
tot, am, Clericals ,u party conference “TFZfZJSS? ‘° " 
today voted in favor of accepting the -k would seem, as a result of the 
ultimatum of the Allies. The German hearings referred to, and the report of 
People', Party, by a Tote of 59 to 5. chief engineer that the parttee :w ^ _ piotesting against the new railway-
rejected the proposition. The Demo- bridge, a3 approved, have failed to ' 
orate were In session at midnight. As make out a sufficient case, and the 
thé independent Socialists have al- order in council of November 1st, 
ready proposed ' yielding to the Allies 1920, dhoutd, therefore, in my opinion, 
it is believed there will be a sufficientl stand.” 
majority in the Reichstag for the ac
ceptance of the ultimatum. Pauilr 
Loebe of the majority Socialists and I 
president of the Retch stag, will bei 
commissioned by President Ebert with 
the task of forming a new cabinet.

French Fire on Germans.

Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 9.—
French soldiers today shot into a 
crowd of Germans who were threaten
ing a Polish prisoner, killing two aud 
wounding several others.

To assuage the ensuing excitement 
the burgomaster issued a proclama
tion urging the populace to maintain 
peace and have confidence in the Al- 

on Offender Caught at Sni- lied commission. The agitation here 
. , . - . • has been visibly increased by theder 3 Mountain.

Sales Tax

FRENCH FIRE ON
GERMAN CROWD

Aa at preeent, the operation of the 
sales tax will be confined to sales ot 
manufacturers, wholesalers, jobbers 
and importers. Nor will the tax cover 
foodstuffs in their natural state, nor 
the first products at fisheries, mines 
and forests.

The old luxury taxes are gone, but

Sixty-Nine Year Old Captain 
Directed Gallant Battle 
Against Flames. Riot in Silesia Ends in Death 

of Two and Wounding of 
Others.

Ship Situation Critical
London, May 9—The lock-out of the 

sea-going stewards and cooks, which 
was begun May 6 by the shipping com
panies because of the men’s refusal 
to accept a wage cut of alRTUt 17 per 
cent., took a serious turn today when 
a manifesto was issued by the Nation
al Union of Ship Stewards and Cooks, 
declaring the offers of the owners or 
the old rate of pay in order to get 
ships away must not be accepted.

The manifesto said the lockout had 
been declared nationally and must be 
settled nationally, 
therefore, were instructed to C8we 
work May 10, with the eruption of 
men signed to articles at the old rates 
of pay.

So far the trans-Atlanttc liners have 
been little affected, with the exception 
of the Anchor Line steamer Columbia, 
which is held up at Glasgow with a 
load of passengers for New York. The 
new move, however, threatens a com 
plete stoppage of shipping.

DUTIES ON SPIRITS $10 PER GALLON
new taxes are levied on playing cards, 
wines and spirits. On playing cards 
the duty runs from 8 to 15 cents a 
pack. On wines duties equal to the 
former combined taxes are maintain
ed. On spirits the duty is increased 
to a straight $10 a gallon customs 
rate; the excise on spirits of local 
manufacture to $0 a gallon.

During the year ended March 31, 
last, imports and domestic exporte 
totalled $2,429,000,000, as compared 
with "$3,304,000,000 In the previous 
year. "ThTs,” commented Sir Henry, 
•1» a remarkable showing.”

Hs referred to the untMgaliiS. W 
«race T tWSW^Wth the untURTTStatas.

Duties on spirits wf*l be increased to a straight $10 a gallon customs 
rate and the excise on spirit» of local manufacture released for sale in 
Canada (o $9 a gallon.

Tn connection with the latter item, however, arrangements will be 
made for a rebate of 99 per cent, of the duties on alcohol to bonaflde hos
pital* on spirits actually used by them for medicinal purposes.

The duties on alcohol used for patented propriety medicines and 
pharmaceutical preparations will be $2.40 per proof gallon, which was the 
rate in effect before the luxury taxes of last year were imposed.

SALES TAX
No change will be made in tihe principle of the sales tax or to extend 

It to a general turnover tax. Its operation will be confined as at present to 
sales of manufacturers, wholesalers. Jdbbers and importers. The one per 

'cent and two per cent rates on domestic transactions, wUl, however, be in
creased to-1 1-2 per cent and 3 per cent respectively end the import rates 
rrflf. bé 2 1-2 per cent and 4 per cent, these latter being 1 per cent higher 
than the tike domestic rate. The necessity for this lies in the fact that 
more than one sales tax Is included In the finished article made in Canada, 
whereas on the Imported article no sales tax is Imposed on the materials 

UnreviSed figures for the year show- entering into it.
ad that Canadian exports to that a list of special exemptions wii! be continued, which will cover food- 
market amounted to $642,000,000 of stuffs in their natural state., initial rales of farm products by the farmer 
domestic and $18,000,000 of foreign of .his own production ae well as the first products of fisheries, mines 
produce, while imports to Canada and forests.
amounted to $856,000,000. Canada _________ . . . __________ ,_____ ___________________ .______

Pictou, N. S., May !) — With her 
cabin, bulkheads, mainsail, halyards, 
gaff, boom and nearly all the spokes 
of the wheel burned, the fishing 
schooner "Hyse” hah crawled into this 
port under her foresail and two jibs. 
Only the coothesa of Captain B. C. 
Hein well, sixty-nine years of age, sav
ed the lives of the crew a*d the ves
sel from complete destruction.

Knocked down by the explosion ot 
a gasoline tank, which hurled one man 

; overboard and set fire io the “Byse” 
when she had eovcg* half the dis
tance between the Magdalene Islands 
and Pictou, Captiffn itemwell scram
bled to Mis feet and successfully 
directed the desperate fire fighting. 
The ship’s $ory and some provisions 
which it contained were lost when the 
man who launched it during the ex
citement forgot to put in the plug.

The engine of the “Ryse” was ren
dered useless by the tire and it took 
eighteen hours to beat into the shel
ter of the land. Eire and water had 
sd damaged thé schooner's provisions 

. that the crew preferred to go hungry 
^ from that time.
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-1 !STATE BANQUET 
FOR JAP. PRINCE

Trade With States.
:
I

IPre-War Brilliance at Dinner 
in Honor of Visiting Crown 
Prince.

“Moonshine” Case
At Sussex Ended

ought to sell a great deal more m
re,rUTo" to"£ -rr èuuj Good Roads Leaders

Meet At Halifax
MS
%more unfavorable. The Young bill,

Which had already been favorably con
sidered by both houses of the Amen-

ÏÏÏÏTn agricultural j {or Bl« S tun* from Muelbelm today %
commodities which amounted In toi ! Convention. £ ,h‘r<5?Lf^ Ï-‘arrrBrs — i ;
dom continued satisfactorily althougn Halida*, N. 8„ May 9.-AH arrange- \ pointa In the town ot Muelhelm % 
it was unaccompanied with untavor- monta tor the eighth annual conven- V Including the National Bank, 
able balance* as great in the past, tion ot the Canadian Good Roads AJ- J ......

satiation have been completed and it 
ta expected that by tomorrow evening 
000 Canadians from all parts of the 
Dominion will have arrived in Hali
fax to take part in the activities of 
tixo gathering extending over three

% FRENCH TROOPS HAVE
CROSSED THE RUHR %

London, May 9—The state banquet | 
at Buckingham Palace tonight hi hon
or of Crown Prince Hirohito revived 
the prewar brilliance of such events. 3 
The banquet was held in the state 
ballroom, which was beautifully decor- * 
ated with flowers. Ons> hundred and 
thirty guests were pr<**nt, including : 

members of the Royal Family, I

%

Killed When Hurled 
From Chinese Cafe

% V Fines Totalling $400 Imposed

severe wounding of two German po
licemen in the last two days.

Exoect a Majority manyp J y the Japanese visitors and foreign am-
Berlin, May 9 —- Late tonight the bassadors. 

party leaders admitted that there The prime minister. David Ltoys 
would be available Tuesday in the George, and Earl Curzon, A. J. Balfour 
Reichstag a safe majority in fa*or otj and h. H. Asquith also were in attend- 
accepting the Ailed ultimatum with 
regard to reparations.

Patron Hit His Head on 
Marble Step and Died in 
Hospital.

Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B., May 9—On Friday 

last Inspectors Crawford, S. Journeay, 
Henderson and Thompson discovered 
a moonshine outfit at Snider’s Moun
tain, near Upper Millstream, and ar
rested Frederick Murphy as the own
er and operator. Today before Magis
trate Folkins, Wm. M. Ryan, of St.

the prosecuting attorney.
and Journeay

000

British trade lp Canada had had a re
markable recovery. 'Montreal, May 9. Robert Wynn, 50 

years of age, who was alleged to have 
been thrown down a flight of staArs 
by a Chinese waiter who was endea
voring to eject him from the Imperial 
Cafe, 19 St. Catherine Street, at about 
ten o’clock last might, died at the Mon
treal General Hospital at noon today. 
A fractured skull caused by Ms head 
coming in contact with the marble 
stairs leading to the cafe was the 
cause of hie death, it was stated. Flat 
Wong, the waiter in Question, is being 
held at detective hp tdquartors.

Prison Farms For
Nova Scotia Likely

Revenues and Expenditures.
Sir Henry then reviewed in detail

toy,. The tonnai opening ot the coo- 
re*cb«T »32,000,000, ,» w111 <*ke place et ten o'clock

against 1349 000,000 In the yeay pro- tomorrow morning In the Technical 
Y loua Estimated expenditure tor the Cat lege, when l>r. E. M. Deaanhtiars. 
year amounted to 1533,000,000, an preildeet ot the aesoclatlon will make 
against a total outlay provided by the a brief address and call on Lleutehant- 
êwtimatea of 1613,000,000. Ot this ex- Governor McCalium Grant to declare 
penditure, practically $363,000,000 was the convention ready for business, 
chargeable to consolidated funds. Spe- Among the delegates who arived in 
cial expenditure including capital of HaLiiDax today were: Hon. G. S. Henry 
$37,000,000 and demobilization of m. P. P., former minister of agrloul- 
$20,000,000 accounted for a further tare in Ontario and Mja. Henry; E. 
$57,000,000. * ' * A. James, engineer. York County

(Continued on page 3.) highways commission, Ontario, and
Mrs. James;
v pence. Toronto j C. C. Parker, Su
perintendent engineers, Ontario Gov
ernment Highways Department; E. B. 
Smith, cf Toronto; J. A. Tessier, 
minister of Government highway, Que-

Klng George There
King George, tosaling the Royal 

guest, said that the visit waS the 
symbol of the friendship which had so 
long united the two island empires. 
Referring to domestic, economic anti 
industriel troubles, the Mipg said:

I -Because he is our friend we are 
Senator Robertson, H. H. | cot afraid for him to our trochlea. 

“ , „ _ _ We know his sympathy it with ux
Stevens. M. r. and K. H. alKi he will understand.”
, , c i TL- .1. Prince Hirohito expressed his pro-Hanson to speak 1 ms W eek ;aund gratification »t the warm wel

come and hospitality he had received 
and for the happy relations between 
the Allied countries.

John was
Inspectors Crawford 
gave evidence. Murphy was convict
ed and fined $100 aud costs in eacn 
case, one fo% having a still, the other 
for supplying llqdor. Mr. Dawes, ot 
the Inland Revenue Department also 
laid Infor 
and an additional fine of $200 was

The defendant was allowed out on 
a distress warrant, and the court will 
levy on his property for the amount 
of the fines, totaling $*W.

Election Speeches
In York-SunburyGov’t Introduces a Measure to 

Enable Municipalities to 
Have Them. tion against the prisoner

Halifax. N. 8., May S-Three bills 
of some Importance—a bill to permit 
the establishment of prison farms by 
municipalities throughout the prov
ince; a bill to provide institutions for 
the insane, and a bill for the establish
ment ot a home for the feeble-minded 
—were introduced In the House of 
Assembly jthls afternoon by Hon. K. 
H. Armstrong. Just before adjourn
ment, H. W. Corning (Yarmouth), re
gistered an objection against the man
ner in which John A. Macdonald 
(Farmer member for Hants), had 
been refused certain documents at the 
highways office.

Hon. H. H. Wick wire, minister of 
highways, asked Mr. Coming to sub
mit an exact statement of the docu
ments he desired and they would be 
procured \t possible.

Suggests Goser Trade 
With New Zealand

Fredericton. N B„ May 9.—Al
though the cumpajgn has almost three 

weeks to go, Interest In the bye- 
election in York-Sutibury, Is picking »1 . A
up. but campaigns have not usually | |m|| VlCt HlUCU 
reached a high point In public inter- _ , _ . ,
e« in title constituency until nomie- f.J, From Amend
alien. Under the new Dominion Elec- wOM 1 xww <-
tion Act, however, nominations pre
cede polling two weeks, and next Sat
urday, May 14th. in therefore nomina
tion day. A two weeks’ period under 
high pressure ueemu to be all that cue 
be expected. However, member, of

-Count Greppi DeadEx-ConiroUer David
Silesian Trouble

Premier Massey Thinks Better 
Trade Relations Should Ex
ist With Canada.

Milan, May 9—Count Greppi. Italy'» 
centenarian atateeman, died lute ye«- 
terday, it was announced today.

“PAY OR GET OUT"

At Bad Moment
bee; Mr. Atlas Fraser, assistant en
gineer, Government highways deport
ment, Quebec.

Belfast, May * —Typeerittea a» 
bave been pasted tn

London, May 9—Mr. Lloyd Ooorgo 
In respond in* Ih the House of Com
mon, today to queutions regarding the 
Upper Sliealan situation and it, pos
sible effect on (be German answer to 
the Allied demande laid that while he 
might not be prepared to agree with 
the contention that Germany's nnewer 
mould necessarily be Influenced by the 
Silesian trouble, yet it wu, very un- 
tortunate that this incident «boula 
have arisen st the moment when Ger- 

deelding us to the dto-

Dnndelk end the earromuUng dtmrice. 
bating that "through the effort» e* 
the “President of the Irish Bnpnh- 
uc” foam at many mill mo, ot pounds 
have been raised in the United Status 
for the relief of the Irish nation, end 
that "all names who have bee* 0a

Edmonton, Alta., May 9.—iHon. Wil- Winnipeg. May 9—On his way to 
Uam F. Massey, premier of New Zea- Ottawa in regard to Grand Trunk 
land, arrived in Edmonton this morn- matters, Hon. J. R Boyle, attorney 
ing and ia spending the day as the general for the province of Alberta, 
guest of this city the provincial gov- stated here today that he will 
eminent, and the New Zealand colony, that toe Federal Government meet in- 
He to on Mi way to the imperial Con- treeet charge, on bond, « 
ference In London and after a .top- b£T.y* we
pver at Ottawa wUl taA® Passage for -bBU take steps to o«* tim Dominion 
England from New York. ■ QoTerom»nt and take control of the

At Boon. Premier Maeeey addreaaed oaraelvee."
a joint meeting of the Kivrenia. Rotary 1 
and RmmijiitB Club a- 

A desire that closer 
might be cultivated bet

H MARTIN HARVEY TICKET SALE intothe parliament continue to 
the constituency and today the fifth 
member of the House of Commons ar
rived in the person of H. H. Stevens, 
M. P, for Vancouver.

Mail orders accompanied by cash, 
cheque or money order, are «till being 
accepted at the Imperial treasurer’s 
office. Tickets are being mailed back 
The personal choice or box office sale 
commences Thursday at 10 a.m. Re
servations are already being made on 
a large scale. Downstairs seats, $2 
and $2.50. Balcony, $2, $1.60 and $L 
Matinee (reserved), 76c. to $2. “Gar
rick" on Monday afid Tuesday even-

Sir Sam Hughes
Holding His Own

Where He Speaks. ention tree the Unmet/ et the Re
public.He spoke to Harvey ation title 

evening and tomorrow evening win he 
at the government potty's test meet- 
lie of the campaign Is Fredericton 
when he and R B. Hanson, the gov-

many was

NORTHCUFFE WILLS STRIKE

•aSsSftSSwage re-

Embargo Bill 1$
Party Line Breaker

lTODAYOttawa. May 9.—Sir Sam Hughes 
was reported this afternoon as still 
"holding his own.’’ The second opera
tion for transfusion of Mood has been 
postponed for a day or twa

eminent candidate, win speak at the 
Gaiety Theatre. This week will also 
mark the appearance In the cons til

ings and “The Burgomaster of Sttie- 
monde” Wednesday afternoon and 
evening.

:land and Canada wae expressed by __
Premier Massey. He branght a mas- to accept a S3 1-2 per 
sage of the warmest
feeling on the Pacific, he said, anti It 
was believed that as time went on the 
two dominions would come Into amen 
more direct touch in both a business ** 
and a social way.

I •:E IMPERIAL—^Theof the giv-of uency of the first 
eminent, Hon. Gideon Robertson, min
ister ot labor, will arrive on Thursday 
and that evening will speak at Me-

STAFF UNLOADS SHIP.
• SL John’», Nfld„ May 9—Members 

of the office staff of the agents for the
were broken In the United Sûtes Sea- 
ate during the debate on the Emer
gency Tariff BUI today. Senator Mom., 
RenubUcân, New Hampshire, deliver- 
te* a ncnhhlng denunciation ot It end
earning M^toSeaguee not to let “the 
folks beck home learn that they stood 
for fra* trade." Senator Moras charg
ed that a great lobby wu, pressing 

of tee MU end attacked

OPERA HOU 
La Ferae and tew ether ncta,

QUEEN SQUARE—-test 
tie Open Daw.*

STAR—-Maff a

EMPRESS — Eerie WIU 
-The

andInend with
Fire In Madawaeka. Adam where acme yuan ago he waesteamer Rosalind, wjhlch arrived here

tion weH known when he was a railway 
telegrapber. On Friday 
will spunk at Marysville, where the 
Canadian Cottons Limited have one

yesterday rolled up their sleeves late 
today end rat to work to unload the 
•teener

A fire on Unde of the New Bnidv- 
wick Railway Company at Jardine 
Brook. Mndewaska County, on the line 
of the Transcontinental Railway wu 
reported this morning. Wardens are 
fighting a blpae on the north branch 
ef the Oromocto River this morning. 
Tide fire wae reported from the look- 
get tower et Feula*.

pectotly tn need at at praramt fig tee 
way at »..^«wae from Canada would 

machfonc 
__ We ter*

ÏÏ5SL^tT-TE
did not bhv*

Eke to

heDemooraL Ariecms, The Set
he

of the Mggeet cotton mine In Canada.
understood there will be

"The (act that 
porlte makes it possible for 
buelneee together to good 
Bind Mr. Maeeey.

"Our raster In lest

HONORS JAPANESE PRINCE 
London. May X—The King ban ap- to So ter asto de tepointed Crown Prtoee Hirohito of 

<* party .tor Re port J«um ^ knijM^ the Grand Cruse
PrI at the does at the Returning OOoar'a 

co art, «s used to he the
fiaBL s

t
ati-.v- ■Mi• . .. , , . -

DRAYTON’S BUDGET AT A GLANCE
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